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My dear fellow Rotarians of Jefferson City Evening Rotary Club,
I hope everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving holiday. Sitting her in the glorious
suburbs of Osage Bluff I realize that I have so much to be thankful for. One of
the things I am truly grateful for is all the friends I have made through Rotary over
the years. You fine folks with Jefferson City evening have greatly enriched my
life.
I got a text from Cathy Libey today. Our intrepid bakers of Goodies have had a
challenge come up. Suzanne had family member come up positive for
COVID-19 and our illustrious bakers have wisely decided they can’t do much
social distancing the back of an RV. So deserts to go is on hold. I don’t’ think
we can get a zoom meeting together in that short of time.
So instead of a formal Rotary meeting this week you now have an hour or better
of time. Pick a Rotarian or two who you haven’t talked to in a while and give
them a call. I could make assignments but I will leave it up to you to pick
someone you might not regularly talk to other than Rotary meetings which we
haven’t had in a while. Also check out our Jefferson Evening Rotary Facebook
page and put up a short post.
Some time during that hour when we would normally be meeting via zoom….
Take out your check book and write 2 checks to Jefferson City Evening Rotary
(three if you owe dues.) Put Polio Plus in the memo line of one check. Put The
Rotary Foundation in the memo line of the other check and mail them to Roger
Freudenberg..
Let’s make this a good year for foundation and Polio Plus giving.
Meanwhile stay well.
Joe

